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Freshman Elections
Now Being Held
Top Place To Weber,

Duffy or Shrader
NOMI NATEDMON DAY

Final Ballot Expected
To Be Cast Tomorrow.

Balloting for Freshman class of-
ficers will take place tomorrow
morning as the first year students
vote in the run-off election to
choose their leaders, the Election
Commission announces.

Nominations for Freshman class
officers were made in Chapel last
Monday and Louis Weber, Bill
Duffey, and Mike Shrader are in
the contest for the office of Presi-
dent.

Nominated for the Vice-Presi-
dency are Bill Metzger, Jimmy
James, and Bob Crumby.

Elma Wiley, Greta Graham, Sue
Pingree, and Mary Nell Wendt are
candidates for the position of
Secretary-Treasurer.

Traditionally, Freshman elec-
tions are as hotly contested as any
on the campus. Balloting is expect-
ed to be heavy and the vote close.

A primary vote was taken
yesterday and tomorrow's elections
will probably be the final one.

Students are reminded of the
Election Commission rule that
there will be no campaigning the
day of the election. Neither will
there be any attempts to influence
voting or to aid voters at the
voting places.

o

Get Cuts Excused
Within One Week

To Ease Rush At End
Of Semester

Students are to report to Dean
Johnson's office within one week
after taking a class or chapel cut
to make application for excuse.
This is to case the end-of-semester
rush for cut excuses which has
been traditional for so many years,
Dean Johnson announces. It will

also cause students to apply for
excuse while their reason for do-
ing so is still fresh in mind.

Three unexcused cuts will still

be permitted without penalty. As
nine cuts are allowed in chapel, the
need to excuse cuts in it is not
so pressing, though it is advisable
to clear these soon after taking
them, too. Class cuts, however,
should be cleared through the

Dean's office as soon as possible
each time.

-- 0-----

Backward Dance
On November 2

Girls Invite Boys To
Annual Affair

The luckiest day of the year for
many a Southwestern co-ed will
be November 2. For the annual
Torch Backward Dance will take
place that afternoon from 5 to 8
in the Voorhies Playroom, giving
the girls a chance to give that
aloof Tall Dark and Handsome an
"Invitation to the Dance."

Tickets for each girl, stag or
drag, will be fifty cents. Proceeds
will go towards paying for the
semester's Torch Luncheon for all
women students making a 'B' aver-
age.

The big moment of the evening
will b the ilin of s id co-ed's n.

Hill Chooses Cast
Of Lost Horizon;
One Part Open

Job First Reading
For Man Class

Professor Raymond S. Hill has
selected the cast for Lost Horizon,
which will be presented in Hardie
Auditorium on November 30 and
December 1 and 2. The play is
dramatized by Anne Coulter Mar-
tens and Christopher Sergel from
the novel by James Hilton.

The cast, in order of appearance,
is as follows:

Myra, Ann Brown; Elizabeth,
Joan Stewart; Wyland, Woody
Morriss; Rutherford, David More-
lock; Chang, Albert Nelius; Con-
way, Walter Lazenby; Mallinson,
Bob Craven; Miss Brinklow, Marie
Norment; Mr. Henry Barnard, Jack
Vincent; Lo Tsen, Peggy Au Yang;
Helen Briac, Louise Tate; The High
Lama, Tommy Killough; Tashi,
Vivienne Chilton.

Reading Of Job

The part of Ai-Ling is still
to be chosen and any girl of small
stature who would be interested
is urged to try out. The produc-
tion staff will be announced later.

At two-thirty in the afternoon of
November 1, The Players will give
a reading performance of the Bib-
lical book of Job in Hardie Audi-
torium. This will be followed in
later weeks by similar reading per-
formances, Aeschylus' "Prometheus
Bound," Sophocles' "Oedipus Rex",
Aristophanes' "The Clouds", and
Plautes' "The Rope", which are
primarily for the Man class but,
will be free to the public also.

Reading Cast
The cast for the presentation

of the book of Job is:
Narrator, Ann Brown; Jehovah,

David Morelock; Satan and Eli-
phaz, Albert Nelius; Bildad, Bob;
Craven; Zophar, Walter Lazenby;
Elihu, Tommy Killough; Job, Pro-
fessor Hill; Job's wife, Vivienne
Chilton.

Supporting roles will be played
by Robert Bennett, Martha Mc-
Clanahan, Elizabeth Moore, Jackie
Newman, Jackie Roland, Nancy
Schroeder, Joan Stewart, and
Louise Tate.

Campus Maid To Be
Named-Enter Now

Sororities and fraternities are
reminded that they have only a
little more than two weeks to get
their entry in the Campus Maid of
Cotton contest to be held in Hardie
Auditorium November 14. Fame
and fortune awaits the lovely
chosen as the 1950 Maid of Cotton.

Here Is Your Homecomi ng Day Royalty Homecoming Activity
Climaxed Saturday
Dance To Wind Up Ball Game, Dancing
Celebration; Royalty Features of Day
To Be Introduced

NO CLASSES MEET
The Student Council will climax

Saturday's Homecoming festivities
with an alumni-student body dance
from 9-12 in the gym. The dance
will be formal for women, but men
may wear business suits.

Jeanne Roberds Patty Smith
Football Princess Homecominig Queen

* * *

Intercollege Meet
To Be Held Here
December 28

Speakers and Discussions
Will Be Featured

By MARY REESE
The Intercollegiate Forum, spon-

sored by the Student Council of
Southwestern, will be held at the
college on December 28. This is
the annual event in which Mem-
phis students who attend colleges
and universities all over the United
States are invited to discuss mat-
ters common to them all and to
foster a spirit of unity among
them.

These student representatives,
home for Christmas holidays, are
chosen by their respective schools
on the basis of campus leadership,
scholarship, character, and service.
However, this is by no means an
exclusive meeting - any person
may come, provided he makes his
reservation two weeks in advance.

One Day Affair
The one-day affair is to begin

at ten o'clock in the morning, con-
tinue through lunch, hold an after-
noon session, and close with an
open house. The program is made
up of speakers and round table
discussions on topics chosen by
the representatives themselves. The
subjects therefore will be interest-
ing and enlightening to all stu-
dents in general, because they will
be about things which the students
wish to know.

Each year an out-of-town speak-
er (who last year was Bill Welsh,
president of the National Student
Association), is brought in for one
of the main topics, which is sup-
plemented by other talks. The
whole meeting is free with the
exception that non-representatives
must pay for their own lunch in
Neely Hall.

Professor John Osman of South-
western originated the Intercol-
legiate Forum four years ago as

(Continued on Page 4)

Lynx Plan Strategy To Use
Against Warriors Saturday

Royalty Named For
Homecoming;Smith,
Hill, Roberds Reign

Patty Smith won the student
body election to gain the title of
Homecoming Queen for 1949, the
first year the position has been
an elective one. Other members of
the royal court are Nancy Hill, S
Club Princess and Jeanne Roberds,
Football Team Princess.

Patty, an officer in Alpha Omi-
cron Pi sorority, was a Princess
last year. She is a Junior, a mem-
ber of the YWCA, and is a model
for Frances Ross Shops.

Nancy, also a Princess last year,
is Rush Chairman for Chi Omega,
a member of SABA, the YWCA,
and is President of the French
Club.

Jeanne is Pledge Mistress of
Chi Omega, Publicity Chairman of
the Christian Union Cabinet, Sec-
retary of the Junior Class, and
Vice-President of STAB.

All three of the girls were in
the run-offs for the student body
election of Homecoming Queen.

-------o-------0

Freshmen Find Fault
In Sou'wester, But
Most Approve It

"Give a criticism of The Sou'-
wester" was the assignment Prof.
Vowles gave his Freshman English
classes a few days ago.

Most of the Freshmen voiced ap-
proval of the make-up and literary
quality of the paper, but one poor
Frosh confessed his difficulty with
the numerous 'five dollar words."
The sports ppge received universal
approval and ran in close competi-
tion with Prof, Spiunt's column
("Chapel Chimes" in the October
13 issue) in reader interest.

Note Repetition
The feature lacking but most

desired seemed to be one giving
short biographies of students with
unusual interests and abilities-not
"BMOC's", they said, just human
beings. Naturally all the students
denied interest in gossip columns.

Some students noticed repetition
in headlines and others found the
article "Upstairs in Palmer" lack-
ing in actual information about
the library and its books.

Prof. Vowles expressed pleasure
at the pride shown by the students
in their school paper.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: We appreci-
ate any and all intelligent criticism
of The Sou'wester. If ybu have any
fault to find or suggestions to
make, notify the editors or leave
a note in the office. We can't put
out a perfect paper - we can
probably find more mistakes than
any of you. But with your help we
will try to put out a perfect paper
and we hope to come close to our
goal.)

Banquet For Alumni
In Field House

By SUE CARRELL

Jim Carey's band will play. Stuent ana alumni events will
There will be two no-breaks, the fill Saturday, October 29, the offi-
football team leadout, and a special cial Homecoming Day. Saturday

.. b k fr . . has been declared a holiday, and nn
Vhotos by naye, uno-a IU Ior t e actives and,

Nancy Hill alumni of the fraternity selling the
S Club Princess most tickets.

H PDecorations in the gym will
P. feature clusters of multi-colored

Hey W r e balloons and multi-colored crepe
paper streamers.

A Figh Song For The To Present Trophies
The first no-break will be at

College Contest 9:45. At 10:30 Commissioner of
Social Activities Robert Edington

will introduce the Queen and

Silver Plaque To Be Princesses after which will be the

Awarded Winner football team's leadout. At 11:00
Franklin Kimbrough, President of

Entries in a contest to find a the Alumni Association, will pres-

new fight song for Southwestern ent the traveling trophies to the
must be turned in by noon Satur- sorority and fraternity adjudged
day to Mrs. Virginia Hicks, assist- to have the best homecoming
ant Dean of Women. This contest, decorations.

begun last Monday, is being con-I At this time, Mr. Kimbrough will
ducted to find a new set of words also present a prize of $10.00 credit
for a pep song to become tradi- for records to the fraternity selling
tionally connected with Southwest- the most dance tickets. A special
era. no-break for the actives and alumni

The final football game of the of the winning fraternity willH im-
season will be the occasion for the mediately follow.

first singing of the winning song. Chaperones for the event will in-

Announced In Chapel clude Dr. and Mrs. W. Raymond
The winner Cooper, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Hon,The winner will be announced Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Springfield,

next Thursday in chapel, and im- Prof. and Mrs. Gordon Southard,
mediately afterwards i n T h e and Prof. Julian Nall.
Sou'wester, which will print the ao--

-- 0-winning poem and a picture of
its author. Debate Members

Rules for entering the contest
are as follows: Named By Hill

1. Words must be original.
2. Tune may be original, but

this is not required. Nationalization Of Basic
3. Length-not less than two Industry Is Topic

stanzas.
4. Accompany each set of words This year's debaters, as an-

with the music so that the judges nounced by Professor Hill of the
will be able to see how tune and Speech Department, will be: Bill
words fit. Rawlins, Jack Vincent, Bill Sharp,

5. More than one person may Lee Fisher, Bob Starr, Walter
work together on one poem. Harris, Kenneth Forbes, Henry

6. One may turn in as many Freund, John Van den Bosch, Dun-
poems as he wishes, can Clark, Gerald Pierce, and Mrs.

Plaque To Winner Doris Harwood.
The papers will be turned over At least one more woman debater

to the judging committee anony- is sought as a partner for Mrs.
mously (tJhe manuscripts being Harwood, as two is the minimum
numbered for identification) so number for a debating unit, and
that no favoritism will be shown., women are not permitted to team

Awarded to the winner will be with men debaters.
a silver plaque inscribed with his The topic for debate will be: Re-
name. The poem will be printed solved that the United States
in The Lynx as well as The should nationalize all basic non-
Sou'wester. agricultural industries.

Sponsoring the contest are the Time and place for the debate
Student Council and SABA. Cam- tournaments will be announced
petent judges have been selected, when the debate manuals arrive.

Read Frosh's Traits From
Their Tags? Could Be So

win oe tine unveng oaia
own Dream Man, whom she will
elect in chapel on October 27 and Rhodes To Alttend AUU
28. A special dance with the Torch
Dream Man will be awarded, to Meeting In hicago
the fortunate girl whose ticket h '
bears the lucky number. Photo By Jimmy Springfid Dr. Rhodes plans to attend the sSTHE LYNX CATS AND COACHES MAP OUT strategy to annual meeting of the Association FRESHMAN SIGNS ARE MORE THAN NAMEPLATES, as

Date of Faculty be used against the Hendrix Warriors in the Homecoming game of Urban Universities, of which evidenced by the variety of tags shown above. The psychologists
Rei tlCh gd Saturday. Athletic Director Al Clemens, (right) and Backfield Southwestern is a member, in might read character from the signs which range from the solid,Rcial Chaoahnged Parker Hal use a chalk talk period to make plans for the Chicago Monday, October 81. dependable block-lettered name and home town to the dignifitled

The date of the faelty tittn al to Lynx attack. He and Mr. Rhodes pla to be Old English and the warm and frienly sript.
be given bt Burnet C. Tthl, Miles Southwester ha defeated eadds fo the last two years] preseu at-t Inauration Of Dr. Somethin of the Rature of the wearer might be gased
8 hrksneb d a y *ron xy , bu03 st ta Warners are porsed to Have a straee teem' "a year * aZteI V R.h sie fee the wk * agmy .r the sigos. 1tie Guee ait tef v r o a eis o U$jey U B lh p t . to Sp&a*atr bUsauss Ibe
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classes will meet.

Members of the Freshman class
will assemble at 9:30 outside the
gym to decorate the parade cars
with black and red crepe paper
streamers.

Judging at 12:30
Sorority and fraternity members

will spend this time decorating the
front and lawns of their lodges.
Each organization may follow any
theme it desires. The decoration
will be judged on the basis of
originality of design, but beauty,
workmanship, and arrangement of
detail will be considered.

Judging of the decorations will
take place at 12:30, following the
parade. The winners will be an-
nounced and cups awarded at the
dance.

A parade through the downtown
section will begin at 11:00. The
Homecoming Queen, her two prin-
cesses, and members of the student
body will ride down Main Street
in gaily decorated automobiles.

Parade Route
All cars in the parade are to

meet downtown by 11:30 at a
place to be announced later. The
order of the parade will be: the
parade marshall's car, the South-
western Band, the Queen, the
Princesses, and the cheerleaders in
convertibles, and then the Greek
organizations in alphabetical order.
A police escort will lead the parade.

The route to be followed is as
follows: South on Main to Linden,
down Linden to Central, and out
Central to Memphis State College.
Everyone is urged to remain in
the parade and to go no faster than
the lead car.

Southwestern will play Hendrix
at Hodges Field at 2:30 in the
afternoon. After the game, all
Greek letter groups will hold open
houses, the sorority houses re-
maining open until 8:00 in the
evening and the fraternity lodges
until 9:00. The fraternity lodges
will remain open to the later hour
to give visiting alumni a place to

(Continued on Page 4)

Chi 0 To Honor
Football Squad

To Open House Friday
Before Homecoming

Starting off a gay Homecoming
weekend will be the Chi Omega
Open House Friday honoring the
football team. The Chi O House
will be decorated to carry out the
football theme. All the student
body is invited to attend the event,
which will begin at 5 and end at
7 in the afternoon.

June Beasley is in charge of
decorations. Refreshments will be
arranged by a committee headed
by Mary Clay Farr. Ann Marie
Caskey will arrange entertainment.

The Open House will end at
7 in order to permit those attend-
ing to go to a pep rally, which will
be followed by informal dancing
in the gym.

-- 0-----

Dean's Office Announces
Six Pledge Sororities

The following girls were pledged
by sororities ,Wednesday, October
12:

Chi Omega: Sarah Learing-
Clark; Delta Delta Delta: Dianne
Dennison, Betty Gthrie and Bar
bars Wilbur; Kappa Delta: Gloria
Brown and Mar Joyee Inman.

Announcement of this pledg g
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Homecoming Not Homegoing
Again the administration has granted a holiday for

the Homecoming celebration. It would be wise for students
to remember that it is "Homecoming" and not "Homegoing"
day.

In the past, when such holidays have been granted,
students participated in a mass exodus rather than the plan-
ned activities. Since it is not practical to have the annual
Homecoming celebration in Union Station, Southwesterners
are advised to remain in Memphis and participate in the
activities here.

The Student Council has worked many hours planning
the events scheduled for the day and deserve the coopera-
tion of all students. A grand time is promised all who attend.

0-----

Official Fight Song For College
Now in progress is a contest by which it is hoped that

Southwestern will gain an official fight song that will be-
come traditional. This contest has the whole-hearted sup-
port and cooperation of THE SOU'WESTER. One of the
most valuable assets of any college is a rich tradition that
fosters what is usually called "school spirit" but is actually
much more than that.

Southwestern is rich in a tradition of a very high
quality. But much of this tradition is not met from day to
day. It is a tradition that is found in books and speeches
and thought of at certain events but yet, it is not ever-
present in the student body. Our tradition is a little too
much OF the past instead of FROM the past.

A good, stirring pep song will, we feel, do much to unify
the student body, arouse the now dormant school spirit,
and bring the tradition of your college to you.

Let's Sing The Alma Mater
While on the subject of tradition and school spirits, a

suggestion came up in Student Council meeting that we
would like to support and add to. It was suggested that the
Alma Mater be sung by the students in Chapel every Friday
and Saturday morning. Some do not know the tune, was the
reason given.

Not only is it a good idea to sing the Alma Mater a little
oftener than Convocation and Graduation, but we think it
would be a good idea to establish the tradition of singing
the Alma Mater as the students leave the Chapel. Perhaps
it would help to end the mad rush that now takes place.

K

Musical Upstairs In
SiPalmer

Memphis]
By JIMMY COBB

The Southwestern Chamber Mus-
ic Society has announced its plans
fpr the 1949-50 season. As in the
past, four concerts will be given,
three by The Southwestern String
Quartet, composed of Noel Gilbert
and Mary Jane Kirkendol, violins;
Ruth Wood Tuthill, viola; and
Phyllis Thornburg, violon-cello, as-
sisted by various guest artists, and
one will be given by a visiting
group.

The first concert will be given
on Tuesday evening, November 8,
at The Memphis College of Music,
where tickets are now on sale.

.a

By HELMINTH
The Bookworm

This is the age of titles by
quotations. Gone are the days when

A lot of 'mail comes into town one could rightly guess the con-
these days addressed to 1822 Over- tents of a volume by the title.
ton Park Avenue, The Memphis Some bemoan the passing of such
College of Music, Southwestern's forthright titles as The History of
music department. It's mail from Pendennis, The Cloister and the
all over the country, letters from Hearth or the provocative title as
former students now in New York, Can You Forgive Her?
California, Canada, or Mexico, orl But as for me, I find it rather
correspondence from .prominent' intriguing to encounter a title
American musicians; for the direc- which sounds vaguely familiar,
tor of the college, Dr. Burnet C. and then proceed to track it down
Tuthill, is secretary of the Na- to its source.
tional Association of Schools of
Music, and as such, he sees to it

that Southwestern's music depart-
ment ranks with the best.

Prominent Backgrounds
Far from the picture that an un-

familiar person might have, our
music faculty is a group of people
active in many fields: teachers of
piano, voice, violin, harp, band in-
struments, music theory, music his-

tory, conducting and a number of
other things, who do not stop with
their routine work, but carry their
interests over into orchestra work,
theater work, church work, and
many other phases of activity.

In my literary wanderings I've
compiled a short list of quotation-
titles.

The following are titles of well-
known novels, quoted from litera-
ture. Can you name the author and
the work from which it comes?

1. This Above All-Eric Knight
2. Gone With The Wind-Mar-

garet Mitchell
3. Far From the Madding Cf)owd

Thomas Hardy
4. Told By An Idiot-Rose

Macauley
5. Sound and Fury-William

Faulkner
6. Now I Lay Me Down To

Looking at the backgrounds of o eetp---Luuwg Bemelmans

a lot of our professors, you can 7. EvenAs The Sun-Elizabeth

see the names of many prominent D'Oyley

people who had a part in their 8. Fame In The Spur-Howard

training. You'll see names like Spring
Schumann-Heinck, Artur Schnabel, 9. So Red The Rose-Stark

Egon Petri, or Carlos Salzedo. Young
10. Eyeless in Gaza-Aldous Hux-

Never Ending Vigil ley
Many of you drop over occa- Answers to Literary Quiz fond

sionally to see some nervous stu- in this cto Litermn ext week.

dent suffer through the ordeals n this column t week.

of a senior recital, and after sweat-
ing the evening out with him, re-
turn to normal life. But the music,

students-theirs is a never-ending
vigil: daily pilgrimages through
the zoo to practice rooms where we Academic Procession
either beat out scales at the piano, Planning the university library
exercises on the bassoon, or the
hours and hours of OH's OH-AH's building.. ed. by J E. Burch-

and OH-WE AH's of the voice stu- ard. (022.317 C788p)

dent. Knight-A documentary history of

De Rerum Natura
By BOB CRAVEN

My good friend, Joe, the truck-driver, and I were talking the
other night and he was telling me about his night at the Ballet. It
seems that he had been standing on a street corner, just whiling
away an evening, when a stranger walked up to him, put a ticket
in his hand and said, "Here bub, go to the Ballet. I can't use this
tonight."

And so Joe, obliging person that he is, went. This is what he
saw, in his own words:

'Well, de foist thing that happens, is dat a lot of guys in
monkey suits comes out with fiddles, horns, drums, and all kinds of
funny lookin' instruments and sits down underneath the stage. Then
they starts to play, but they can't get together, so the guy what runs
the whole woiks has to come out and scare them into playin' right.
De way he does this is to stand up in front of them and wave a stick
at them. Then they gets so scared that they plays together.

Then, de next thing that happens is dat a goil dressed up in
a bathin' suit with stockings on and feathers in her hair, comes out
onto the stage. Now she's more scared than these guys what plays the
instruments, 'cause she starts running around like maybe something's
after her. Then after a while I figure maybe she's beginnin' to see
things, like snakes or something, 'cause besides all dis runnin' around
she's doing, she starts to jump up and down all de time.

"Then, things begin to get kinda' confusing 'cause a whole bunch
of dames come runnin' out onto the stage, and they is all dressed
just like this foist babe what looks like she's just scared stiff. Now
I figure at foist, that the gal with the feathers is running' from all
the rest, but foist thing you know, she's runnin' up to every one of
them and puttin' her arms around them like they was her long lost
sisters.

"So after that the only thing I can figure is that this whole
bunch just don't know what the whole thing's about and just need
a little more rehearsing. But just about de time I'm gettin' up to
go home, the funniest thing you ever seen happens. A guy comes
jumpin' out onto de stage dressed up in blue underware.

"I figure that this guy has been asleep and forgot about bein' in
dis ballet and when he wakes up he don't have time to dress. And
so I think this is about the funniest thing what ever happened so I
starts to laugh, but there ain't nobody else what thinks its funny,
so I figured right then that maybe people ain't got much of no sense
of humor.

"Now after this guy in de underwear comes out, de gal with
feathers starts runnin' around and jumpin' more than ever, so now
I'm beginning to figure that this here's the guy she's scared of. And

sure enough, that's it. He starts chasing her all over the stage, and
then when he can't catch her he gets so mad he jumps up in the air
and stamps his feet all over the place. Then he gets madder and madder
and he chases all the other dames around a while, and they get so
scared that they all runs off the stage.

"Now while he's runnin' after the other dames, the gal with the
feathers in her hair hides behind a tree, and when the guy in de

underwear starts lookin' for her again he's so sleepy still that he can't
find her.

"Then another guy what's dressed in underwear too comes out

onto de stage, and both of them starts fightin' and chasin' each other
around. Then both of them sees the dame hidin' behind the tree so
they decides to team up and catch her. And sure enough they do.

"Then they starts throwin' that poor little gal around like she's

a sack of flour, until all the rest of the dames come out again. Now

I figure they must have changed their minds 'cause they start chasin'

these here two men now, and when they catch up with them, they all

crowd around and bend down and start kissin' each other's feet.
"Now I can't figure this, so I gets up and leave. And if I ever

see that guy what gave me a ticket and said go see the ballet, I'm

goin' to bust him in the mouth."

the social sciences; a symposium.
(378.73 C76i)

Arts And Crafts-
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as they somehow don't seem to N811h) Papadaki-LeCorbusier, architect,

hang around the practice rooms Brittain-The story of Georgia painter, writer. (720.81 J344p)

now. But we can't think about Tech. (378.758 G296b) Wight-Milestones of American

that. We figure that somebody's Washington State University- painting in our century (759.13
got to take Horowitz's place soon- Communism a cademic free- W639m)
er or later, and that Bing Crosby dom. (371.1 W276c) Boston Institute of Contemporary

can't last forever. Art-Oskar Kokoschka. (759.3
Kelley-College life and mores. I829)

Quota: A Latin word meaning K287c) Eisenstein-Film Form; essays in

"Boy! How surprised we'll be if we McGrath-Social science in general film theory. (791.4 Ei84f)

get anything like that much." education. (307 M178s) Cross-The film Hamlet; a record
McGrath-Science in general edu- of its production. 792 C884f)

It was a case of love at purse cation. (507.1173 M178s) A Musical Offering-
sight. Integration of the humanities and Ewen-American composers to-!

Opera 'Super' Success As Southwestern Students
Star; Idiots Enjoy Evening In Rear Of Footlights

Last Minute Addition to the
Program :

New "Characters"
Village Idiot..........Roscoe Feild
Just as Idiotic........David More-

lock, Walter Bustard,
Bob Matthews, Mor-
ton McMilland.

Our College students will do
anything to save money, actually
anything. Saturday night was a
perfect example. We were all
ready to begin the calm, un-
eventful job of having a lead-
ing part in the theater-usher-
ing-so as to see the Opera for
nothing. We wound up seeing
nothing because of the Opera.
Because I happened to be stand-
ing on an incoispicous step at
the moment of choosing I was
picked as one of the "five tall
boys needed as supernumera-
ries."

We didn't like that title from
the beginning, but as we came
closer to five large trunks filled
with glittering costumes our
spirite rose with the visionsof
ourselves as gay treubadows in
festhered hate, geeasihes,
a t his t*o

stop us until we had gone far
beyond the glamour and stood
before five little bundles of rags
complete with nothing but the
olfactory remains of last sea-
sons supers.

By some strong coercion, it
may hive been by mesmerism,
we soon were with ten other
suspicious looking characters
who all but harnassed us to keep
us with them while they ran all
over the stage throwing their
arms around, drinking, shout-
ing, and kissing all the pretty
chorus girls. We caught on very
quickly. That is, until we dis-
covered that everyone spoke
Italian. But under those cir-
cumstances language was not a
hinderance anyway. Why, very
soon we were singing as if we
had seen the musie, if that would
have helped! True S'Sillyians we
were.

Later in the evening we spot-
ted a vague shadowy figure just
beyond the footlights who
seemed to want, to help us. Or
maybe he needed helm--e had
on awf.W*t ee apna bis'

i$. after ' A l t -

I u U intu U -mh-,- lsf~ahi U
- _

chorus of the same name, by our
tallest member, he completely
ignored us. We called our tall-
est member the "Village Idiot."
I think an explanation is un-
necessary.

Everyone was very nice to us,
even Marguerite McClelland-
from a distance. She said we
were the nicest horses she had
ever been pulled by. We had
never pulled anything nicer
either.

We soon learned that the
chorus girls were definitely in-
decorous. They kept the off-
stage action much more enter-
taining.

We were rather hurt at the
absence of any comment by the
critics. Poor people-they give
the best jeers of their lives to
the theater.

We received another blow the
next day when someone told us
that we were supposed to have
received one dollar per head for
our erviees. They not only
dressed aus as idiots but treated
us the same way.

Mgaa !xtNos rPar*s" d

day. (927.8 Ew35a)
Harrison-Music for the multitude.

(708.1 H248m2)
Slonimsky - Music since 1900.

(7S0.9 SL54m)

Gal-The golden age of Vienna.
780.9436 G13g)

Jacob-M u s i c a 1 handwriting.
(781.24 J15m2)

Parry-Thirteen centuries of Eng-
lish church music. (783 P249t)

Hebage-Messiah. (783.3 H413m)
Schumann-German song. (784.-

4943 Sch86g)
Carse-The orchestra from Beet-

hoven to Berlioz. (785.09 C238or)
King - Chamber music. (785.7

K58c)

Rowen - Early chamber music.
(785.7 R795e)

-o-

To the Editor:
Two years ago someone made

such a sensible suggestion in this
"Letters to the Editor" column that
I am still aghast that it has not
been carried out. You'd think col-
lege men and women would know
a good thing when they see it
(especially in newspaper print)!

The suggestion was that some
agency for selling second hand
books should be set up somewhere
on the campus. I know how it is
with me: at the first of school
I'm usually too rushed to be able
to hunt for second hand books or
to try to sell my own. Then think
of the poor Senior who can't come
back to the campus just to sell his
accumulation of text-books, but
who would like to get a little of
his investment back if he could.

Having a book-store would solve
the problem for all of us. You could
leave your own discards there at
one trip, or at one trip check on
second-hand copies of ones you
want. That's the way you save
both money and time.

Couldn't the Student Council, if

He knoweth the way that I take.

-Job XXIII 10.

Man's goings are of the Lord;

how can a man then understand his
own way?-Prov. XX 24.

Be quiet, why this anxious heed
About thy tangled ways?

God knows them all, He giveth
speed,

And He allows delays.

-E. W.

We complain of the slow, dull
life we are forced to lead, of our
humble sphere of action, of our low

position in the scale of society, of
our having no room to make our-

selves known, of our wasted
energies, of our years of patience.

So do we say that we have no

Father who is directing our life;
so do we say that God has for-

gotten us; so do we boldly judge
what life is best for us; and so by

our complaining do we lose the
use and profit of the quiet years.

0 men of little faith! Because

you are not sent out yet into your

labor, do you think God has ceased
to remember you? Because you are
forced to be outwardly inactive,
do you think you, also, may not
be, in your years of quiet, "about
your Father's business."

It is a period given to us in
which to mature ourselves for the
work which God will give us to do.

-Stopford A. Brooke

I ----- o--- -

c1A ,OLD TIMER

By VIVIENNE CHILTON
FIVE YEARS AGO

October 27, 1944

Students say: What is your
opinion of the recent ban that has

been placed on card playing in the
Social Room of Palmer Hall?

Betty Belk: What will the town
students do if they can't play?

Dr. Osman's rcturn was a great
event to the girls.

TEN YEARS AGO
October 27, 1939

Tentative arrangements for an
exchange of plays between South-
western and Vanderbilt University
have been made. It is hoped that
the trip to Nashville will be possi-
ble.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
October 26, 1934

Fargason Field was well decorat-
ed for the Mississippi State game
last Saturday. There was little

confusion in getting seats for the
crowd. The goal posts carried
colors of the two teams that seem-
ed to beckon each eleven to cross

them. Some 4,000 people attended
the game and were promptly
escorted to the waiting seats.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
October 25, 1929

Through the courtesy of Lloyd
(Bucky) Harris, manager, South-
western is to broadcast a program
over WMC each Friday night until
the football season is over. This
means has been adopted to adver-
tise the weekly football games
played by Southwestern Lynx at
Fargason Field every Saturday
afternoon at three o'clock.

Through an error made by the
staff last week it was stated in.
the story about the YWCA Hallo-

not the regular book store, take we'en paety that entertainment
on this project? It would win the "would consist of music and danc-
blessing of a lot, of s for who. lag," Naturally, the statement
er took the project a., P- su. created quite a stir. There will be

Yours troly. dancing, bat it will be aesthetic
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Choctaws Defeat
Lynx In Close
19-13 Game

Doyle Snags Passes For
Both Touchdowns

Southwestern dropped its second
consecutive contest to Mississippi
College last Saturday night in

Clinton, Mississippi, by a score of
19-13. The Lynx saw Mississippi
College take a 6-0 lead in the sec-
ond quarter, tied it up in the third,

then fell behind once more as the
Choctaws came rushing back.

Mississippi College opened the
scoring in the waning moments
on the first half. The score cul-
minated a march of some 35 yards
after a 30 yard punt return by
James Henderson. David Lee and
James Coleman alternated in
punching at the Lynx forward wall,
with Lee finally driving across.
Wilson's conversion attempt was
unsuccessful, the half ending with
the Chocs leading 6-0.

Lynx Tie Game

Southwestern got back in the
game immediately after the second
half began. Bob Crumby brought
the kickoff back to the Lynx 31.
On the first play Jack Doyle went
in motion, and sprinted down the
right sidelines, where Crumby
found him with a pass on the mid-
field stripe. Doyle hauled it in
and outran the defensive back-
field to knot the game. Bill Sparks'
place kick was wide.

Mississippi College took the lead
again midway in the third period
on a 40 yard drive following a
Southwestern fumble. Coleman set
up the score with a 20 yard sweep,
and Buddy Sanderford went over
from the five. John Massey booted
the extra point.

Choctaws Score
Neither team could get into the

scoring column again until mid-
way in the final quarter. The

Choctaws reached pay dirt on a 56
yard march initiated by Cassell's
interception of an errant Lynx
pass. Jimmy Pittman made the
touchdown on a short plunge.

The Lynx completed the scoring
by moving 82 yards from the en-

PHONE
I.A AII

I\\II C K E/R

WHEREVER YOU GO-GO JOLLY

Ready To Go Against Hendrix

Staff Photo
JACK DOYLE, A CONSISTANT GROUND GAINER and a

thorn in the side of all Lynx opponents this year will start at '.is
regular halfback position in the Hendrix game. He scored two
touchdowns against Mississippi College.

Is On INTRAMURALS
By BILL BOYCE

Sports Editor
The Independents and SAE were

the only remaining undefeated
teams in the Intramural touch foot-
ball league after two weeks of
play. Each has won two games.
Rain forced the postponement of

suing kickoff. From the 18 yard

line Doyle hurled a pass to Dick
Kinsinger which was ruled com-
plete on the Southwestern 45 on
an interference penalty. From that
point Ronald "Red" Davis faded
far back and fired a tremendous
pass to Doyle, who took it on the

Choc 10 and scored easily. Sparks'
kick was good.

Hamlet Stars
For Southwestern Chunk Ham-

let played great ball from his
tackle slot. Forrest Flaniken was

(Continued on Page 4)

"Where Fine Haircutting
is an Art"

Snowden Barber Shop
575 North McLean Blvd.

C. B. Canada, Prop.

Setels

leathers... Double-

stitched storm welt

... Straight outside

sole extension,

Bey Friendliness of Fit Today

30 S. Main St.
1e _

half of the week's scheduled games;
these contests have been resched-

uled for the second week of No-
vember.

Chi Omega, Frosh
Are Undefeated
In WAA Battle

Probable Champion Is
One of These Two

It's actually a battle of the
giants in this year's basketball
tourney, a fact that is well
demonstrated by such high scoring
forwards as Jackie Newman, Betty
Jo Carter, Sara Cooper, and Mari-
lyn Butler. This quartet of tall gals
chalked up a total of 72 points in
last week's play, a period that left
only the powerful Chi Omega and
Freshman teams undefeated.

KD's Give Chi O's Run

Last Thursday the Frosh over-
came a hard fighting Tri Delt team
30-13. Led by Carter and Butler,
who put through 16 and 12 points
respectively, the Freshmen held the
lead from the first minutes of play
and never was the outcome in
doubt. However, in spite of the one-
sided score, the triple Deltas play-
ed a very good game of basketball,
with pledge Betty Guthrie and
Senior Shirley Sibley increasing
their previous strength.

The KD's gave the Chi O's a run.
for their money in the best game
of the season thus far. The first
half ended with the C',i O's lead-
ing 11-9, but immediately after
the second half began the KD's
tied the score with a well-placed
shot.

Zeta's Fall

The KD's were unable to hold
their pace as Jackie Newman be-
gan pouring the ball through the
hoop with a series of six straight
baskets, after being held to four
points in the first half. Sara
Cooper also used her height to
throw eight tallies over the guards
heads, thus holding up the Kappa
Delts hopes throughout te final
quarter, which ended Chi O 29,
KD 18.

Two games were played on Tues- Not satisfied with one victory
day. Sigma Nu defeated ATO on the Chi O's returned to the floor

the penetration rule after the game the next afternoon to smother Zeta

had ended in a 6-6 deadlock. A 34-15. The Zeta's guards were un-

penetration is i'ecorded each time able to hold down the invincible

a team moves inside the 10 yard Newman who scored twenty points

line of its opponents, and Sigma in the course of the game, and who

Nu led in these, two to none. (Continued on Page 4)

The Sigma Nu touchdown came
in the opening quarter on a short
pass from George Bugbee to Gerry
Bugbee. George Bugbee's run for
the extra point was unsuccessful.
ATO tied up the contest in the
final period on a pass from Bill
Boyce to Brady Whitehead, but a
pass for the extra point was un-
successful.

Kappa Sig Falls

The same day the Independents 1I SMOKE M Y C 1maintained their unbeaten record
by topping hitherto undefeated
Kappa Sigma 6-0. Dudley Wardlaw
was responsible for the only score MILDER CHES
of the game. The winners also led
in penetrations 2-1 and in first

The games slated for Thursday,
SAE-PiKA and Sigma Nu-KA,
were rained out, and will be played
later. s o

The standings as of Monday, Oct.

Team
SAE
Independents
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Nu
Kappa Alpha
ATO
PiKA

Pts. Pts.
W. L. Pct. For Ag.
2 0 1.000 33 0
2 0 1.000 51 12
2 0 .667 67 25
1 2 .333 12 35
o 1 .000 0 18
0 1 .000 6 6
0 2 .000 25 98

WHITE SWAN
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS

2012 Madison
7-0352

After Frat. Meeting, Meet at

ADOLPH GRISANTI'S
CAFE

STEAKS--CHOPS
Italian Spaghetti--

Raviola
2374 Summer At Trezevant

Phone 48-7622

COMPLETE STUDENT
LAUNDRY

8 Ibs. washed and dried

6% er Rite

Our service s the best for student
lundry. H ve your clothes washed
and dried. Cheply nd quickly.

Pose a

Southwestern To Play Hendrix
In Homecoming Day Game
At Hodges Field Saturday

* * *

Warriors Use Split
T On Offense

IN GOOD CONDITION

Have Won Four, Lost
Three To Date

Special To

The Sou'wester

By CHARLES MILLER

CONWAY, Ark. - The Hendrix
Warriors will travel to Memphis
Saturday to attack the Southwest-
ern Lynx on its home gridiron and
renew a long-standing and hard-
fought pigskin rivalry.

The Warriors, lightest team in
the Arkansas Intercollegiate Con-
ference, have a 20-0 win over Col-
lege of the Ozarks, a 38-7 win over
Missouri Baptist, and losses to
Magnolia A. and M., 19-0, Hender-
son State Teachers College, 33-7,
and Arkansas A. and M., 19-6, on
their record.

In Good Shape

The Methodist Tribe is for the
first time this year working from
a split T formation with Dick Farr
of Wynne or sub-captain Grayson
Lewis of Clinton in the quarterback
slot. Though not a general adher-
ent to the T, Hendrix Coach Ivan
H. Grove, feels it best suits his
light shifty backfield. Farr, a
Sophomore, is an able field gen-
eral and a good passer. His passes
have set up most Warrior scores
this year.

On the ground, the Hendrix at-
tack will rely on the line busting
of Captain Dick Broadaway, 230
pound fullback from Biscoe, and
the breakaway magic of Jim Ten-
nyson of Smackover and Walter
Hodges of Conway. The Warriors
are in generally good physical
condition for the Lynx battle.

Coach Grove is confident of a

Photo By Hendrix News Bureau
Dick Farr

Hendri.x Quarterback

good game at Memphis Saturday.
"We've always enjoyed our athletic
relations with Southwestern at
Memphis and both squads and
coaches are looking forward to a
good game. The Lynx squad is well-
coached and there will be good com-
petition for both sides," he said.

Probable Warrior starting lineup
will be:

Bill Yates
Richard Neeley
Bill Connell
Jack Smith
Bill Clark
James Thwing
Hugh Mixon
Dick Farr
Walter Hodges
Jim Tennyson
Dick Broadaway

Pos.

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT

RE

QB
LH
RH
FB

Assistant coaches are Bill Mont-
gomery, Morton Hutto, and Chick
Austin.

Lynx Seek Second
Win Of Season

IN FAIR CONDITION

Cats Have Won Both
Contests Since War

Southwestern will meet Hendrix
next Saturday afternoon at 2:30
at Hodges Field in the feature of
what promises to be a gala Home-
coming Day. Hendrix has won two
of its five games, Southwestern has
won one out of four, and a thriller
is promised.

In two meetings since the war
the Lynx have come out on top. In
1947 at a rainsoaked Iomecoming
Southwestern won 19-0, while last
year in Conway, Southwestern took
the game 12-6 with a last half
rally.

No More In'uries
The Lynx came through the Mis-

sissippi College game in fairly good
shape and with no serious injuries.
However, Billy Joe Crisamore and
Bob Whiteside may not be able to
operate at full speed due to leg
injuries.

The usual starting backfield of
Crumby, Doyle, Flaniken, and
Bryant is expected to carry the
brunt of the offensive burden for
the Lynx. Flaniken was a con-

Isistent gainer against Mississippi
College, and Crumby's passing was
sharp. The line, although short in
reserves, should be in fairly good
shape.

The starting lineup will probably
be John McKee and Bob Whiteside,
ends; Ed Hamlet and Charlie Ping,
tackles; Ray Ashley and Billy Joe
Crisamore, guards; Mark Harris,
center; and Bob Crumby, Jack
Doyle, Forrest Flaniken, and John-
ny Bryant, backs.

-o----
A pink elephant is a beast of

bourbon.

"It Pays To Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-11 No. Third St. 5-2725
Memphis, Tenn.
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Great Books Has
Plato As Subject

Discussions and Lectures
To Teach Citizenship

Southwestern's Great Books Pro-
gram will be continued this
season, with the topic of interest
being The Dialogues of Plato. Pro-
fessors John Osman and Laurence
F. Kinney will lead the group in
round-table discussions.

The group will analyze Plato's
works, in an effort to learn and use
his ways of thinking and acting.

Registration for this program
will be in The Cloister in Palmer
Hall, and the fee for the entire
year's course is ten dollars. If en-
rollment demands, two groups will
be formed. One will consist of those
who have had experience in such
a program, and the other will be
the entirely new participants.

Everyone participating will meet
on the evening of Wednesday, Oc-
tober 26, at 7:30, in Hardie Audi-
torium, where there will be two
twenty minute lectures. The first
will be, "Plato's World" by Pro-
fessor Kinney, and the other, "The
Socratic Method" by Professor Os-
man.

Printed below, is a schedule of
the Program:

1. Plato, The Man, and
His Times .................. October 26

2. Apology and
Crito ........................November 9

3. Euthyphro ............November 30
4. Meno .......... December 14
6. Philebus .................... January 4
6. Cratylus .................. January 18
7. Symposium .............. February 1
8. Phaedrus ................ February 15
9. Phaedo .......................... March 1

10. Theatetus .................... March 15
11. Sophist ........................ March 29
12. Statesman .................... April 12
13. Tinaeus ........................ April 26

J rley SCLEANER
BACHELOR LAUNDRY

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Sving Bt and Noth Memphis

3436 Summer Phone 4848066

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at

LYNX LAIR

Latin and American
Ballroom Dancing

JENNIE RUTH FULLER
Private and Small Group

Instruction
1887 York Ave. Pho. 2-5390

Southwestern Barber
Shop & Beauty Salon

649 N. McLean 36-8025

Quality Cleaning
Fast Laundry Service

PHONE
2-2143
MODEL

Laundry-Cleaner

DR. NICK SAYS:
Make yourself at home

at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

Homecoming .
(Continued from Page 1)

relax between the Alumni Banquet
and the dance.

At the game, the Queen and the
Princesses will be presented with
flowers by the Captain and Co-
Captain of the football team and
the President of the S Club. The
traditional pajama race will take
place at the half.

The Alumni Banquet will be held
at 6 o'clock in the gymnasium.
Charles A. Dukes, director of
Alumni activities at Duke Univer-
sity, will be the guest speaker. Mr.
Dukes was graduated from luke
University with an A.B. degree in
1929. From 1929-1932 he served ar
business director and assistant
director of Public Relations and
Alumni Affairs. Then in the next
ten years he worked up to the posi-
tion which he now holds.

Following the dinner there will
be the annual student body-alumni
Homecoming Dance which will be-
gin at 9 o'clock and last until 12.
Ten dollars credit for records will
he given to the fraternity selling
the most dance tickets. A special
leadout at the dance will also be
given to this fraternity and its
alumni.

General chairman of Homecom-
ing Day festivities is Commissioner
of Social Activities, Robert Eding-
ton. Other committees and their

Photos By Gessady's Studi.

Mr. Kimbrough
Alumni President

Ramsey and Paul Currie; Tickets,
Bill Flowers.

Judging for the fraternity and
sorority house decoration contest
are: Mrs. Clyde Hudson, former
director of the Memphis Academy

of Arts and Mr. Robert Swan, a
graduate of the University of Ore-
gon, and now an instructor at the
Memphis Academy of Arts.

Franklin S. Kimbrough is Presi-
dent of the Alumni Association. A

chairmen include: Election of member of the class f 1933, he
Homecoming Queen and Princesses, was a letterman in football, Vice-
and Chairman of Freshman Activi- IPresident of his Senior Class, and
ties, Judd Williford; Orchestra, President of the Boosters Club.
Chaperones, a n d Judging of Vice-President in Charge of Re-
Decorations, Goodar Morgan; unions is Harry Webb. Mr. Webb
Parade, Curtis Kent; Publicity, graduated in 1937. He was a mem-
Frances Crouch; Car Decorations, ber of the basketball team here at
Shirley Burdick and Sammy Reese; Southwestern and worked on the
Dance Decorations, Mary Ann staff of The Sou'wester.

FRANCES ROSS SHOPS
"Styles That Are Smartly Different"

83 UNION AVE.-LOEW'S PALACE THEATRE BLDG.-8-5535
1648 UNION AVE.-BELVEDERE SECTION-36-1648

MID-TOWN SHOP-1350 OVERTON PARK AVE.-7-2657

MEMPHIS 4, TENNESSEE

TRI-STATE PRESS, INC.
188 Jefferson Ave. Phone 5-6171

Printers of

PUBLICATIONS OF THE BETTER CLASS
-Including This One!

THE CAR CLINIC, INC.
Complete Automotive

Service
Let A S'western
Alumnus Serve

S'western Students
-Dave Jolly Jr.

230 Coyaso 37-0328

J51
Day after day at the Univer-

sity Store in Athens, Georgia,
as in college shops through-

out the country, you can
always find University of
Georgia students and ice-cold
Coca-Cola. For with students

everywhere, frosty Ice-cold

Coca-Cola is the favorite

drink-Coke belags.

4sk for it eiher may... M3A
w edr-r mM -rn~ rut
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COCA-COA BOTTLING co. MEMPHhIS

'ATOEntertainsRusees
With Party In Lodge

Alpha Tau Omega held its an-
nual rush party last Saturday in
the Chapter Lodge. The house was
arranged to give the effect of
"Toni's Tavern," a waterfront dive.

After a mid-evening snack, Janet
Canada, Jane McAtee, Mary Kath-
erine Hurt, Dottie Steindorf, Char-
lie Mosby and Jimmy Cobb present-
ed a variety of entertainment in
the way of an old-fashioned show.
Jimmy Caidwell acted as master
of ceremonies. Later there was
dancing, ping-pong and bridge
games for everyone.

Chaperones included Mr. and
Mr. Webb Mrs. C. E. Diehl, Mrs. Adams, and

In Charge of Reunions Mr. and Mrs. Goodlett Brown.

Chi 0's, Frosh Tied Charlie Mosby and Jere Nash were
in charge of arrangements.

(Continued from PaCe 3) hoctaws Defeat ...
was well assisted by teammates
Ellen Fitts and Jean Arnold. Wen-
dell Phillips, captain of ZTA, play- (Continued from Page 3)
ed an inspired game, tossing in the most dangerous Lynx running
eleven of her team's fifteen tallies theat, although Southwestern was
in a beautiful display of grace never able to launch a sustained
and skill. offensive on the ground. The Lynx

Thus at the end of the initial defense was generally good, com-
third of the intramural tourney the ing through with a couple of goal
line of destiny seems already set, line stands at crucial moments.
falling somewhere between the Billy Joe Crisamore was forced
cardinal and straw of Chi Omega to leave the game in the first
and the blue and white of the period due to a leg injury. Bob
Freshmen. Whiteside aggravated an old in-

But just as women are un- jury, and was taken out of the
predictable, so are the games they game in the last half. Hamlet and
play. An upset seems somewhere in Milo Hyde also suffered minor
the making. Watch this column for Iinjuries but were able to stay In
weekly results, the contest.

ESTABLISHED 1894

PRITCHARD BROTHERS
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

433 MADISON AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Intercollege Forum
(Continued from Page 1)

a means for students from large
state universities and from private
and church colleges to mingle to-
gether and exchange ideas. It rep-
resents a cross section of American
college life and reflects the atti-
tude of the students of today.

Since its beginning its attend-
ance and scope has almost doubled,
its membership reaching an all
time high of seventy-two people
from thirty-one schools in 1948.
This year it is hoped the number
will increase to one hundred.

Make Plans Now
Three hundred and forty-two

schools have been sent announce-
ments of the meeting by the Forum
committee which consists of Vir-
ginia Jones, Chairman, Erlene
Downs, Ethel Hurt, Margie Boisen,
Marian Neudecker, Ed Boldt, Ben
Shawhan, and Gerald Pierce. In ad-

Ministerial Club
Has FirstMeet

Psychology and Religion
Is Subject of Talk

The Ministerial Club is back in
swing this year. In its first meet-
ing October 6, Mr. Sprunt discuss-
ed the "Responsibility of Minis-
terial Students at Southwestern."
Last Thursday, October 20, Dr. E.
L. Queener spoke on "The Rela-
tion of Psychology and Religion."
The talk provoked a great deal
of discussion on the subject.

At the next meeting Mr. Ray-
mond Womeldorf, a missionary
from China, will speak to the group.
At present he is traveling for the
Executive Committee of Foreign
Missions in the Presbyterian
Church, U. S.

dition to the committee members,' To Preach
many other Southwestern students The Ministerial Club has taken
have contributed to the Forum by'on the project of filling empty pul-
typing, mimeographing, and turn- pits in nearby churches. It is ar-
ing in names of students. ranged so that no one has the re-

"Students, make your plans to sponsibility of preaching every
attend now; don't let this im- Sunday in the same church. In this
portant event go by without your way many of the members can
participation," Virginia said. "It receive valuable speaking exper-
is putting Southwestern on the ience without having so much time
map as a leader of thought and consumed in preparing sermons.
action among college students of There are approximately 40
today; and who knows-perhaps ministerial students on the cam-
someday the school will be known pus. The Club is not only open
as 'The Home of the Intercollegiate to all of these but also to all oth-
Forum'." ers interested in Christian work.

Propriety.....
Definitely essntial in all
details of good 3tationeryl
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Born in Newark, N. J., he moved to
Boston at an early age, graduated from
the public Latin high school in 1936, en-
tered Harvard the same year, where he
majored in economics and government.

Assigned to anti-sub patrol duty, he flew
B-25's and B-7's before going overseas
in 1944, where he flew 30 missions as a
B-24 pilot. Shot down over Germany,
he was a prisoner of war for 3 months,

"Active on the campus" - he played
football, earned his letter on the boxing
team. He worked part-time in a variety
of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter,
received his AB degree in 1940.

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, left
at the beginning of the war to become an
Aviation Cadet. In December, 1942, he
won his pilot's wings, received a Reserve
commission as Second Lieutenant.

I C

Back in the States with his English wife,
he earned his Regular commission. Then
he returned to Harvard under the Air
Force college training program, receiving
his LLB degree in 1949.

Now, he is confident about his future and
security. As a pilot and legal officer of
Bolling Air Force Base, D. C., Major Ed
Wall is a typical U. S. Air Force flying
executive ... with a challenging career.

I

If you are single, between the ages of 20
and 681/, with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an officer in the
U. S. Air Force. You may he able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
and be selected for training as an Aviation
Cadet. If you do not complete Aviation
Cadet training, you may return to civilian
life or hays opportunity to train at Officer
Candidate School for 'an important officer
assignment in nonflying field..

Air Force officer procurement teams ire
visiting many colleges and universities to
explain these career opportunities. Watek
for their arrival-or get full detail, at your
nearest Air Force Bae, local recruiting
station, or by writing to the Chief of Sta ,
U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet
Branch,, Washington $5, D. C.

U. S. AIR FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETSI
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... u..
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